Abstract. Recently, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have attracted attentions of many researchers since they can be used for wide range of applications such as environmental monitoring, security, disaster prevention, environmental control in office buildings, and precision agriculture. Control mechanisms for WSNs should adapt to a variety of communication patterns which reflect application requirements and the situation. In this paper, we propose ARCP (Ant-based rendezvous communication protocol), a novel communication protocol for WSNs. ARCP is designed to be adaptive to a variety of communication patterns by taking the rendezvous-based approach, where sensor data are collected and delivered through nodes marked as rendezvous points. At the same time, ARCP acquires robustness to failures and scalability with respect to network size by adopting AntHocNet, which is an ad-hoc routing protocol inspired by foraging behavior of ants. Through simulation experiments, we show that ARCP outperforms existing communication protocols in adaptability, robustness, and scalability.
Introduction
Recently, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have attracted attentions of many researchers [2, 1] . WSNs consist of a number of small sensing devices (nodes) with wireless communicating component and a base station as a sink of sensor data. WSNs can be used for a wide range of applications including environmental monitoring, environmental control in office buildings, precision agriculture, and so on [3] .
A variety of communication patterns emerges in WSNs reflecting application requirements and the situation. For example, consider a WSN for habitat monitoring. A number of nodes are distributed over the monitored area. They collect environmental data, such as temperature, humidity, and wind direction. Then, they send the collected sensor data to a base station periodically. Once an animal is detected, some of nodes begin to collect and send more detailed sensor data more frequently to track the behavior of the animal. Following the movement of the animal, nodes for detailed sensing change. In this way, the location and number of nodes involved in communication and their frequency dynamically change in accordance with the situation. Therefore, control mechanisms for WSNs must be adaptive to a variety of communication patterns and changes of the situation. Failures of nodes and links also occur for fragility of low-cost device and unstable and unreliable radio communication environment. For example, a node halts due to energy exhaustion or physical damages. Some obstacles cause radio interference, which prevents a node from exchanging messages with a physically neighboring node. Therefore, control mechanisms for WSNs must be robust to failures of nodes and links.
To accomplish robust, scalable, and energy-efficient communication in WSNs, several protocols has been proposed [15, 17, 16] . Directed diffusion is a data-centric communication paradigm [15, 10, 12] , where messages are sent with the description of interested data, e.g. "send wind direction and speed when the temperature is higher than 25 • C" or "notify if a fire has been detected", rather than the address of the destination node, e.g. "send sensor data to the node with address d". Directed diffusion has three variations of communication protocols: two-phase pull (TPP), one-phase pull (OPP), and push. In TPP or OPP, nodes which are intended to gather sensor data (called data gathering nodes) send the description of interested sensor data to the entire network using flooding and then nodes that can provide requested sensor data (called data provision nodes) respond. In TPP, data gathering nodes receive responses via multiple routes and choose the minimum delay route among them. In OPP, on the other hand, data gathering nodes receive all responses via the minimum delay route. In push, data provision nodes send samples of sensor data to the entire network using flooding and then data gathering nodes respond. Because of their mechanisms, TPP and OPP are appropriate when data provision nodes are more than data gathering nodes and push is appropriate when data gathering nodes are more than data provision nodes [9] . Therefore, in directed diffusion, an appropriate protocol must be selected a priori taking into account expected communication patterns or must be selected dynamically reflecting the situation by introducing some switching mechanism. In [17] , a tree-based multicasting scheme for communication between a data provision node and multiple mobile data gathering nodes is proposed. In [16] , a Steiner tree is constructed between data provision nodes and a data gathering node by using an ant colony algorithm for data-centric routing. Although they also enable robust, scalable, and energy-efficient communication, they can be applied only to one-to-many or many-to-one type of communication.
The rendezvous-based approach [13] , which is a hybrid of pull and push, delivers sensor data indirectly via nodes marked as rendezvous points (RPs) . Both data provision nodes and data gathering nodes notify RPs of the description of sensor data they can provide or they are interested in (See Fig. 1 ). Data provision nodes deliver sensor data to RPs. Data gathering nodes retrieve sensor data from RPs. In the rendezvous-based approach, numbers, locations, and communication frequency of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes do not much affect the performance of communication. Locations of RPs, on the other hand, do affect the performance and thus RPs must be located appropriately according to the communication pattern and the situation. For example, when there are more data provision nodes than data gathering nodes, an RP should be located closer to data provision nodes in order not to introduce much overhead in transmitting sensor data from data provision nodes to the RP. However, a mechanism to locate RPs has not been studied yet.
In this paper, we propose ARCP (Ant-based rendezvous communication protocol), a novel communication protocol for WSNs. Taking the rendezvous-based approach, ARCP is designed to be adaptive to a variety of communication patterns. ARCP appoints a node where delivery and retrieval of sensor data are expected to be frequent as an RP, promotes the usage of good RPs, and removes unused RPs. At the same time, ARCP acquires robustness to failures and scalability with respect to network size, by adopting AntHocNet [7] , an ad-hoc routing protocol inspired by foraging behavior of ants. It is known that ants establish the shortest paths between the nest and food sources without centralized control by depositing volatile chemical substance called pheromone [8, 6, 5, 4] . This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes details of ARCP. Section 3 evaluates the adaptability, robustness, and scalability of ARCP through simulation experiments. Finally, Sect. 4 summarizes this paper and describes future works.
A Rendezvous-based Adaptive Communication Protocol for
Large-scale Wireless Sensor Networks
In ARCP, nodes maintain neighborhood relation by periodically exchanging hello messages. Nodes send control messages called routing ants when they are ready to send or intend to receive sensor data. When routing ants from data provision nodes and those from data gathering nodes frequently encounter at a node, it is marked as an RP. Sensor data are transmitted by another kind of control messages called carrier ants. Carrier ants play similar role to data packets in AntHocNet. A data provision carrier ant generated by a data provision node carries sensor data from the data provision node to an RP. A data gathering carrier ant generated by a data gathering node carries sensor data from an RP to the data gathering node. Sensor data expires when a certain duration specified by the application passed from its generation. RPs discard expired sensor data. To improve delivery ratio of sensor data, carrier ants are guided to RPs with many arrivals of carrier ants, while unmarking RPs with few arrivals. All ants have the same TTL. When an ant travels more than n T T L > 0 hops from its generation, it is discarded at the node.
Details of the behavior of ants in establishment and management of RPs and routes to them will be described in the following sections.
Behavior of routing ants
In ARCP, routes from data gathering nodes and data provision nodes to RPs are established and maintained by AntHocNet. In AntHocNet, routing information called route pheromone are maintained using three kinds of routing ants: reactive forward ants, proactive forward ants, and backward ants. Since ARCP is a data-centric communication protocol, a destination node is specified by the description of sensor data, rather than the address of the node. Upon an application's request for delivery or retrieval of sensor data, a data provision node or a data gathering node s checks whether it has the pheromone for the description d. If the pheromone exists, the node s generates carrier ant and sends it at the regular intervals specified by the application. The carrier ant travels toward an RP choosing the next hop node according to pheromone values on each intermediate node.
If no pheromone exists, the node s generates a routing ant. If the node s is a data provision node, the routing ant is a data provision routing ant. Otherwise, the routing ant is a data gathering routing ant. A routing ant generated at the node s behaves in the same way as a reactive forward ant in AntHocNet, which is sent to the next hop node chosen according to the pheromone for the description d or broadcast when there is no such pheromone. A node where data provision routing ants and data gathering routing ants frequently visit becomes an RP. When a routing ant marks a node as an RP or arrives at an RP, the routing ant becomes a backward ant in AntHocNet to return to the node s by traversing the same route it took to the RP. On the way to the node s, the routing ant updates pheromone values at the nodes along the route. Once the routing ant arrives at the node s, i.e. a route to the RP has been established, the node s begins to generate and send carrier ants.
In addition, as in AntHocNet, a data provision node and a data gathering node generate and send a data provision routing ant and a data gathering routing ant per n r carrier ants, respectively, in order to maintain and improve routes. These routing ants behave as proactive forward ants of AntHocNet and they are sent to the next hop node chosen according to the pheromone.
Marking and Unmarking of RPs
Appropriate location of RPs depends on the number and position of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes. As mentioned in Sect. 2.1, nodes where data provision routing ants and data gathering routing ants frequently encounter are marked as RPs. It implies that a node is marked as an RP if it has many data provision nodes and data gathering nodes around it and has relayed many sensor data. By locating RPs closer to many data provision nodes and data gathering nodes, overhead in transmitting sensor data from data provision nodes to RPs and from RPs to data gathering nodes can be reduced. In this context, the term encounter means that a data gathering routing ant and a data provision routing ant pass the same node within a certain period of time.
Upon the arrival of a data provision routing ant at the node i, the timer X i p is set to the initial value X p > 0. Likewise, upon the arrival of a data gathering routing ant at the node i, the timer X i g is set to the initial value X g > 0. When the other timer is greater than zero on setting a timer, i.e. a certain period has not passed from the arrival of a routing ant from a node of the other type, the encounter counter C i is increased by one. If the other timer is zero, the encounter counter C i is decreased by one. If the encounter counter C i of the node i reaches the value n RP > 0, then the node i is marked as an RP. Since this marking is performed autonomously at each node, there is the possibility that multiple nodes are marked as an RP. Multiple RPs enable load distribution, where carrier ants are distributed among RPs. Consequently, the energy consumption at an RP and its neighbor will be suppressed and network congestion will be avoided. Robustness against RP failures will also be improved. However, because it is necessary to visit multiple RPs, not necessarily all though, to collect all sensor data, the gathering or delivery ratio of sensor data could decrease. The number of RPs can be reduced by, for example, using larger threshold n RP . With larger n RP , however, it takes long time for the first RP to appear. If the encounter counter C i of the node i decreased to less than n RP , i.e. few ants arrive at the node i, then the node i is unmarked. The unmarked node broadcasts a link failure notification message of AntHocNet in order to remove routes to itself.
Goodness of RPs
RPs are not equal in the frequency of arrival of carrier ants and the number of stored sensor data. The RP r is considered good when both data provision carrier ants and data gathering carrier ants arrive at r frequently and many sensor data are relayed at r. Guiding many ants to good RPs improves the delivery ratio of sensor data. For this purpose, in addition to the route pheromone, we introduce another kind of pheromone called rendezvous pheromone which reflects the goodness of the RP.
Since the route pheromone value T i nd in AntHocNet reflects only the latency of the route, ants prefer shorter routes rather than longer ones. In the rendezvous-based approach, however, the distance to an RP does not necessarily indicate the goodness of the RP. For example, consider the following case (See Fig. 2 ). There are two RPs r 1 and r 2 between data provision nodes and a data gathering node. The RP r 1 is near the data provision nodes, but it is far from the data gathering node. On the other hand, the RP r 2 is near the data gathering node, but it is far from the data provision nodes. In this case, while data provision carrier ants frequently visit the RP r 1 , no data gathering carrier ant comes to the RP r 1 , for choosing closer RP r 2 . As a result, no sensor data can be delivered to the data gathering node via the RPs. Now, we introduce rendezvous pheromone to tackle this problem. Ants choose the next hop node according to both the rendezvous pheromone value U i nd and the route pheromone value T i nd . On the way to the originating node, an ant at the node i updates the rendezvous pheromone value U i nd as well as the route pheromone value T i nd by the following equations: Fig. 2 . RPs unshared by data provision node and data gathering node where n is the node from which the node i received the ant, γ T ∈ [0, 1] and γ U ∈ [0, 1] are smoothing parameters, τ i d is the estimated time for a carrier ant to travel towards the RP (See [7] for details), and n data is the number of sensor data stored at the RP when the ant left. The rendezvous pheromone value U i nd to an RP which has many sensor data becomes large by (2) . An ant at the node i chooses the next hop node n for the description d with the probability P nd given by the following equation:
where N i d is the set of neighbors of the node i and β T , β U > 0 are parameters representing the weights of route pheromone and rendezvous pheromone respectively.
Transmission of Sensor Data
Data provision nodes deliver sensor data to RPs using data provision carrier ants. Data gathering nodes retrieve sensor data from RPs using data gathering carrier ants. Sensor data are associated with lifetime specified by an application. A data provision node holds its sensor data during their lifetime. An RP holds received sensor data during their lifetime, but it discards duplicated sensor data immediately. In addition, an RP aggregates sensor data [14] , if an application requires. A data provision carrier ant carries all the sensor data stored at the data provision node to an RP. A data gathering carrier ant carries all the sensor data stored at an RP to the data gathering node. The sending rate of carrier ants at a data provision node and a data gathering node is determined according to an application requirement. A carrier ant travels toward an RP by choosing the next hop node with the probability given by (3) at each node and then returns to the originating node by traversing the same route it took to the RP. Note that carrier ants tend to choose better route than routing ants, because parameters β T and β U in (3) are set larger for carrier ants.
Simulation and Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate adaptability, robustness, and scalability of ARCP through simulation experiments.
Simulation Environment
We consider a WSN consisting of randomly placed immobile sensor nodes. A bidirectional link is established between any two nodes whose distance is less than 12 m. The link propagation delay is assumed to be 3 ms. It is assumed that no message is lost in the MAC layer due to e.g. collisions. Data provision nodes and data gathering nodes are chosen to form clusters [13] . First, one node is randomly chosen as a data provision node. Then, n − 1 nodes closest to the node are appointed as a data provision node. n data gathering nodes are chosen in the same way from the remaining nodes. Data provision nodes and data gathering nodes do not change during a simulation run. An example of network topology is shown in Fig. 3 . A data provision node generates sensor data every 2 s. For each of sensor data, the data provision node generates a data provision carrier ant. A data gathering node generates a data gathering carrier ant every 2 s. The size of single sensor data is set at 10 bytes. The size of an ant is set at 63 bytes except that a carrier ant amounts to 63 + 10k bytes where k is the number of sensor data it carries. The size of a hello message and a link failure notification message are set at 3 and 7 bytes respectively. The lifetime of sensor data is set at 40 s. Sensor data are not aggregated at RPs. Table 1 summarizes parameter setting in ARCP. Parameter setting for directed diffusion (TPP, OPP, and push) is based on [9] .
As performance metrics, we use the delivery ratio of sensor data and the energy consumption. The delivery ratio for the whole network is defined as the average of the delivery ratio for all data gathering nodes. The delivery ratio for a data gathering node is defined as the ratio of the number of sensor data received by data gathering node to the number of sensor data generated by all data provision nodes. The energy consumption of the whole network is defined as the sum of the amount of energy consumed by all nodes in sending and receiving messages. The energy consumption in sending and receiving a message is calculated according to [11] . Each simulation runs for 10,000 s in simulation time. We show the average and 95% confidence interval of results of five runs.
Evaluation of Adaptability
In order to evaluate the adaptability to communication patterns, we performed simulation experiments while changing the number of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes. 60 nodes are randomly placed in the 50 × 50 m 2 monitored area and the TTL of ants, n T T L is set at 10.
Results are shown in Fig. 4 . The number of data provision nodes which is equal to the number of data gathering nodes is changed from 1 to 10.
As shown in Fig. 4(a) , the delivery ratio is always 1 in directed diffusion and is almost 1 in ARCP. That is, sensor data are successfully delivered to data gathering nodes regardless of the numbers of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes in any protocol. The reason for the slightly low delivery ratio of ARCP is that an ant chooses a next hop node in a probabilistic way for robustness against node failure. As such, an ant would take a long way and spend its TTL before reaching an RP. The delivery ratio can be improved by using larger n T T L . However, it leads to larger energy consumption for allowing a longer route.
As shown in Fig. 4(b) , ARCP is the most energy efficient protocol among the four under the many-to-many communication scenario. In ARCP, the increase of the number of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes only results in the increase of traffic between RPs and data provision nodes and between RPs and data gathering nodes. On the other hand, in directed diffusion, the increase of the number of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes results in the increase of the number of message flooding, which consumes the considerable amount of energy for involving all sensor nodes. Note that TPP costs the largest amount of energy, because data provision nodes first flood messages and then data gathering nodes send responses using all possible routes. In conclusion, ARCP is adaptive and scalable to the number of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes. 
Evaluation of Robustness
In simulation experiments, 500 nodes are randomly arranged in the 140 × 140 m 2 monitored area and n T T L is set at 20. The numbers of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes are both set at 10. In order to evaluate robustness against node failures, we randomly choose 50 nodes among nodes which are not either of data provision nodes or data gathering nodes and stop them at 3,000 s. Failed nodes cannot send or receive any messages. All messages sent to failed nodes are lost. Any routing information and sensor data in failed nodes are removed. After 30 s, the failed nodes go back to normal operation and next 50 nodes are randomly chosen to halt. The same procedure is repeated until 3,500 s. For the comparison, we also consider OPP for its low energy consumption shown in Fig. 4(b) .
Although not shown in figure, the average delivery ratio during the 500 s period is 77.5% in OPP and 80.5% in ARCP, respectively. In general, the rendezvous-based approach is vulnerable to failure of RP. If an RP fails and no other RP remains, the delivery ratio considerably degrades until a new RP is established. On the contrary to this conjecture, the delivery ratio of ARCP is higher than that of OPP.
To understand this result, we show an instance of temporal variation of average delivery ratio in Fig. 5 . Circles on the horizontal axis in the figure indicate instances when node failures occurred. As can be seen, in OPP, the delivery ratio often drops to zero when node failure occurs. Although the delivery ratio is recovered soon by frequent message flooding, a large amount of sensor data is lost in this period. On the contrary, node failure does not affect the delivery ratio of ARCP in most cases, since antbased routing allows ants to detour failed nodes by the probabilistic next hop selection. However, the delivery ratio of ARCP decreases to zero at about 3,430 s. At this time, an RP halted and there was no other RP. Due to autonomous and self-organizing behavior in establishing RPs and routes, it takes time to recover the delivery ratio once the only RP fails. However, the typical number of RPs was 2 in the simulation experiments and thus the probability that all RPs fail is low in the random failure scenario. Therefore, it can be concluded that ARCP is similarly to or slightly more robust than flooding-based deterministic protocol, i.e. OPP.
Evaluation of Scalability
In order to evaluate scalability with respect to the number of nodes, we conducted simulation experiments for 60, 500, 5,000, and 10,000 nodes. In the case of 60 nodes, they are distributed in the 50 × 50 m 2 monitored area. We keep the density of nodes the same among the node population by changing the area. n T T L is set in accordance with the diameter of a network as 10, 20, 70, and 100, respectively. The numbers of data provision nodes and data gathering nodes are both set as 10.
As shown in Fig. 6(a) , the delivery ratio is kept 1 in OPP and push, since both use flooding to establish routes among data provision nodes and data gathering nodes. The delivery ratio of ARCP is also almost 1 for all of the node population, but we see the slight tendency of decrease as the number of nodes increases. As the population becomes large, ARCP takes more time to establish RPs and routes. Therefore, the amount of sensor data which expire at a data provision node before RP establishment increases. In addition, the length of routes also increases. Consequently, the probability that a carrier ant spends up its TTL becomes large, for taking a longer route by choosing a next hop node with small amount of pheromone. However, the delivery ratio is kept as high as 96%.
As shown in 
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose ARCP, a novel data-centric communication protocol for WSNs. ARCP combines the rendezvous-based approach and the ant-based routing protocol to be adaptive to communication patterns, robust to failures of nodes and links, and scalable with respect to network size. Through simulation experiments, we show that ARCP is more adaptive and scalable than existing communication protocols while keeping as high robustness as existing communication protocols. We are considering further improvement on the adaptability of ARCP to dynamic changes in communication patterns. For this purpose, we need to develop a mechanism to dynamically move RPs to locations more appropriate for new condition.
